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These shirts, part of the Clothesline Project, represent victims of
domestic violence and sexual assault. This program is being displayed
with the Silent Witness Initiative in the Student Union Atrium.

CAMPUS
CALENDAR
Wednesday, Oct. 11:
Rat Series: Movie:
"Singing in the Rain," 7 p.m.
in the Rathskellar.
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Thursday, Oct. 12:
Movie: "Men With
Guns," 3:30-5:40 p.m. in
116 Health Sciences building.
"Crosswalk," 7 p.m. in
the Upper Hearth lounge.
Praise and worship time,
non-denominational.
Karaoke in the
Rathskellar from 7-10 p.m.
Campus Crusade for
Christ in the Medical Sciences Auditorium at 8 p.m.
Sunday, Oct. 15:
CREC Ropes Course

"Outdoor Tree" event.
Monday, Oct. 16:
Presentation: "Understanding the Needs and
Providing Access to Health
Care Services for Latino
Clients, 4-5:50 p.m. in E154
Student Union.
"H3: Head, Heart,
Hands" 6:30-8 p.m.
Patterson Park Church.
Contact Minister Dave
Tatlock, 299-7975.
"The Wright Word" in
100 Oak Hall lounge at 6
p.m.
Tuesday, Oct. 17:
Latinos Involved in
Further Education bi-weekly
meetings, Tuesdays, 5 p.m.
in 067 Allyn.

Arson/Related
Offenses
Oct. 6: A Fairborn
resident reported criminal damaging in lot 9.
Oct. 6: A Fairborn
resident reported a
vehicle in lot 7 had
been scratched with a
sharp object.
Larceny - Theft
Sept. 29: A Fairborn
resident reported a
theft from the Nutter
Center.
Oct. 4: A Hamilton .
Hall resident reported a
theft.
Oct. 6: A Fairborn
resident reported a
theft from lot 12.
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The Campus Beat. Ears to the Ground.

Army ROTC
honored for
achievement

•

By Jessica Donham
Staff Writer

•

Apartment dumpster
Iires investigated
·

By Josh Sweigart
Staff Writer

•

The Fairborn Fire Department is searching for
the cause of a series of
dumpster fires occurring
over the last month.
More than ten dumpster
fires were reported at the
Meadowrun, Forest Lane and
Cimarron Woods apartment
complexes between Sept. 6
and Oct. 1. Many Wright
State students live in these
complexes, but the police
are not sure if students are
to blame.
The fires generally took
place between one and six
in the morning. One of the
most recent fires involved
five or six dumpsters and
took three fire engines to
extinguish. The manner
used to set the fires is
unknown, but it is not
believed that any accelerates were used, said Carl
Day, Fire Marshall of
Fairborn.
Two individuals came
forward after being con-
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tacted by the investigatio n,
and are pending charges in
connection with multiple
fires reported on Sept. 22 at
2334 Duncan Drive. According to Day, the individuals
are not WSU students or
residents of the apartment
complex.
Day believes that several
groups or individuals are
responsible for the fires.
"We will continue to investigate, and in the event that
we catch these individuals ,
they will be prosecuted ,"
said Day.
Suspects will be charged
with criminal damaging and,
if found guilty, can face up
to six months in jail and
$1,000 in fines. For college
students, this would be
considered a trigger offense,
resulting in immediate
expulsion from school.
Meadowrun apartment
complex has taken some
measures to prevent further
incidents. They have increased police patrols and
distributed flyers warning
against the pos.sible dangers

Graphic by Paul Kulis

·

of setting dumpster fires,
said Bobbie Diehl, a
Meadowrun employee.
"You never know what's
in a dumpster; aerosols or
paints can release noxious
fumes or even explode,
which poses a problem for
firefighters . Sometimes
wood fencing, cars or even
buildings can be set on
fire," said Day.
According to Day, the
fires take about ten minutes
to 15 minutes to extinguish.
This ties up personnel,
potentially slowing down
response times to other
emergencie s. "If there's a
dumpster fire, it mislocates
resources," said Day.
Dumpster fires do not
happen often, said Day, but
they are especially unusual
in the fall. Usually in spring,
students throw away furniture and other household
items, and the fire d.epartment responds to several
refuse fires. Having this
many dumpster fires this
early in the year is uncommon.

The Army Reserve
Officers· Training Corps
unit at Wright State Uniyersity received the Outstanding Army ROTC Unit Award
from the Order of the
Founder and Patriots of
America. A reception was
held in late September to
honor the ROTC achievements.
nThis is the most
significant event in the
d,epartmen t of Military
Science. It represents a
culminatio n of all the hard
work we have been doing,''
said Major Mike Gazzerro,
executive officer of the
battalion.
Chosen from 92
schools in a 13 state
regional ar~a, this award
recognizes the best overall
in recruitmen t, retention
and training. The U.S.
Army Cadet Command
made the selection.
Major General Stewart
Wallace recognized the
award with a 2-Star Letter
to Lieutenant Colonel
Ronald Fry. "The degree of
excellence your battalion

Photo By J,.D.Glffln

has achieved in total
camps performan ce,
recruiting and achieveme n
of mission will make a
visible and enduring
contributio n to our
Command' s mission- - to
commissio n the very best
young men and women
that America has to offer."
"I am proud to know
I'm part of the best," said
Company Cadet Captain
Jeff Estill.
"I have learned organizational and interperson al
skills that are very useful
in life," he added.
In addition to the bestin-region award the Army
ROTC received a national
rank of 26 out of 270
programs in the nation.
This places them in the to
10 percent in the country.
Another kudos for the
ROTC program is the
addition of the distinguished Partnershi p in
Nursing Education program. WSU is given special
scholarshi p incentives for
student pursuing a Bachelor of Science in Nursing
degree. WSU is one of only
43 PNE schools in the
country.

Army ROTC members practice drills in
the early morning hours. The unit
rewarded for their efforts and dedication
to the program.

The BOT reviews writing across the curriculum
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By Erin Runtz

News Editor

The Writing Across the
Curriculu m program has been
growing for five years; and
the board of trustees devoted
time during Friday's meeting
to discussthe program's
impact on the faculty and its
future developm ents.
Wright State is getting
feedback from employers of
recent graduates . "People
have to write and give oral
reports and it is a serious
deficit if students don't have
a competen ce in it. We are
just now producing grads

that have gone all four years
in the Writing Across the
Curriculu m program," said
Matthew Diggs, vice chair of
the board of trustees.
WAC effects all undergraduates , no matter what
major. A total of eight writing
intensive courses are required
to graduate. The first offered
are English 101 and English
102, the primary place to
learn correct writing.
Thenthere are four WAC
general education courses
such as Economics, Great
Books, Sociology and a
writing intensive science
class. Two writing intensive

ments are evaluated on
content, form, style and
correction s made. Part of the
process is revision opportuni ties. The same
applies within the
major except papers
"Writin g Across the
must be a minimum
Curricu lum is a plan to
of 4,500 words.
"We have estaboffer a signific ant writing
three goals for
lished
experie nce to all underthe program: develop
gradua te studen ts,"
ideas, transmit ideas
-Dr. Lillian Howard . and write correctly
within the general
education and within
said Dr. Joe Law,
major,"
the
offer
to
plan
a
is
Curriculum
coordinat or of Writing Across
a significan t ½Titing experithe Curriculu m and associate
ence to all undergrad uate
professor of English.
students," said Dr. Lillie
There are 238 courses
for
provost
associate
Howard,
designate d as writing inten- •
cademic Affairs, dean of
sive. Each course may have
University College and
about six to eight sections
professor of English. "It is
offered each quarter. There
unfolding pretty much as it
224 individual s instructare
should, she said.
ing writing intensive courses.
Guidelines were estabSome teach multiple sections.
lished to make sure students
Over half of those teaching
and faculty are getting the
writing intensive courses are
Written
.
full v AC experience
ranked full as and associate
papers must be a minimum
professors .
1,500 ½Ords. Written assign:

courses are required in the
major. These are the minimums and more can be taken.
"Writing Across the

11

We
DEL IVE R
· To
WSU !

429- 8650

1 st donation 2 nd donation 3 rd donation 4 th donation -

$35
$35
$17
$70

165 E. Helena St.
Dayton, OH
Call for info 224-1973
RTA Bus-22

"When a course is writing
intensive, it is writing intensive for the faculty as well.
Reading all the papers is an
intensive effort," said Law.
Teaching and graduate
assistants are provided to
help large lecture courses. In
general, there is about 2 5
students in a classroom for
most writing intensive
courses. Faculty not trained
for English specifically is
given a 30-page handbook
containing informati on and
suggestio ns to incorpora te
WAC in class. A guest lecturer, Martha Townsend, will
offer WAC workshop s for the
faculty.
"It is a great opportuni ty
to interact with students. I
knew all my students by
name. That is great for
discussion s, said Dr. Linda
Ramey, assistant professor,
Teacher Education and
Director.
The board of trustees
hopes to get more faculty
involved. Only 25 percent of
the faculty teach writing
intensive classes. However,
there has been a big jump in
the number of writing intensive classes offered.
"I see a struggle, but I see
learning," said Ramey.
11
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Hangar grand opening Teamsters
negotiate contract
set for October 16
with WSU
Hours of
Wednesday, Oct. 11 , 2000 The Guardian

Edgar Gaisie
For the Guardian

"Presto!" The Allyn Hall
C Hangar is finally complete
._ with renovations transforming the eatery into a display
of art. The modern designed
dinning hall, which took over
a year to reconstruct, will be
open to the public Oct. 16.
The Hangar is equipped
with a variety of food service
stations including Taco Bell,
Pizza Hut, The Chef's
Kitchen, an extensive salad
bar, a bakery section and a
soup counter offering two
choices daily. The Chef's
Kitchen is the newest creation. It is a station that
contains refrigerated prepared entrees that can be
microwaved at home.The Hangar has been
expanded to almost three
times its original size, now
able to sit 2 55 people.
Along with the open

operation:

Monday. - Thursday:
7 a.m.. to 9 p.m.
Friday:
7 a.m. to 7 p.~.
Saturday - -Sunday:
closed
Questions? Contact Food
Services at 775--5633.
space, students and faculty
can appreciate the modern
designed art structures
contained within the facility.
Along the walls are historic
pictures and writings chronicling the Wright Brothers
quest for aviation. The WSU

school colors and new artistic
structures were incorporated
to add more life to the dining
hall.
Sam Walker, general
manager of Food Services,
admits he is excited to see
how the students will react to
the Hangar unveiling. "The
Hangar is very special because it is a unique facility
located in the middle of
campus. It has a variety of
good foods and will benefit
all stu9-ents, including those
who take evening classes ... It
should be the 'in' place to
go," said Walker.
The student mailboxes
once located in the former
Allyn dining area no longer
exist. They were sacrificed to
expand the Hangar floor
space.
Walker states that after
the Hangar opening, Millet's
Bike Shop will be closed and
gutted-out to add more
classroom and lounge space.

By Josh Sweigart
Staff Writer
Talks have commenced
concerning the contract
between the Wright State
administration and the local
teamsters union, and changes
made could effect university
operations.
The contract expires in
November and is up for
renegotiations every three
years. Discussions will cover
everything from who must
attend meetings to wage and
overtime specifics.
There are about 174
union employees working for
WSU. Their jobs range from
custodial work to skilled
trades, and include a large
portion of the Physical Plant,
which is responsible for

routine and service maintenance on campus, said
Douglas Defrain, assistant
vice president of WSU.
Defrain is representing
the administration . "There
will be honest disagreement,
but the parties have mutual
respect for each other and
both sides are very professional," said Defrain.
John Burns, vice president of Teamsters Local
Union 957, is representing
the union. "We're meeting on
a weekly basis and hopefully
everything will be resolved in
a timely fashion," said Burns.
Both sides refused
further comment on the
grounds saying it would be
detrimental to the negotiation.

CAMPU S SHUTTL E SCHED ULES 2000·- 2001
MON, - .J:HURS. UNTIL 10:05PM / ERL UNTIL 6:05PM

ROUTE 1
7 :30
7 :40
7 :50
8: 0
8 :1

8 :2

8:30
8:40
8:50
9:00
:10

9:20
9:30
9:40

9:50
10~00
10~10
10;20

1 1

10:30

10;40
10;5

11:00
11:10
11:20
11 ~40

12:00
12:2

12;30
12:50

LOT2Q
:10
:30
1; 0
1:50
2:00
2:10
2:20
2 :30

2 :40

2 ~5

3 .00
3:10

3:3

3~50
4:10
4:30
4;50
5;10

5:30
5:50

.....

7:10
7:30

7:50
8:30
8:30
8;50
9;10
9:30

9:~0

7:35
7:45

. .55

8 :05
8 :15
8 :25
8 :35
8 :45
8 :55
9:05

MILL~ t t
1~ 5
1:35
1:45
1;.55

9:15

9:2
9 :35
9 :45

9 :55

10:05
10~15

10:25
10~35

10:45
10:55

11~05
11:15
;25
1 :45

12:05

12:25

12:35
12:55

2.:05
2 ;15
2;25
2:35

2~45
2:55

:3:05

3;15
3;35
3:56

4:15
4 '. 35

4~55
5 :15
5:35

····5:55
7; 5

7:35
7:55
8 .: 20
8~35

8:55
9:15
9:35
9:55

MCLIN GYM

7 ;45
7 ;.55
8:05
8:15

8 :25

8 :35
8 ~45
8 :55

9 :05
9 :15
9 :25
9:35
9~45

9:55
10;05
10:15
10;25
10;35
10;45

10:55
11:05
11:15
11:25
11:35
11:55
12:15
12:35
12:45
1 ;05

1 :25
1:45
1:55
2:05
2 :15

2 :25

2 :35
2 :45

2 :55
3:05
3:15

3:25

3~45

4 :05

4:25

4:45

5:05

5 :25

.....

5:45

6:05

...,.,.

7~25

7~45
8:10
8:25
8:45
9;05

9 ;25

9:45
10;05
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Cystic Fibrosis "sucks" says group of CAs

worked on CF Awareness,
be distributing CF pamphlets
because of my nephew who we and pins. They will also be
thought had the disease. It
. collecting change to donate to
The third week in October was natural for us to pick it as the CF Foundation. Collection
our philanthropy this year
bins are located in 200 Cedar
is traditionally Cystic Fibrosis
Hall and 6 Palms - Forest
Awareness Week, and this year when the community advisors
were required to choose one,"
Lane.
community advisors in the
said Melonie Dutridge, com"We will actually be
Boston/Cedar/Hawthorn
munity director for BCH
collecting change throughout
community are educating
the year, and doing other
•
students about the respiratory Community.
Dutridge and her family
fundraisers to promote cystic
disease.
made pamphlets and pins to
fibrosis awareness," said Eric
"Last year the BCH
The Community advisors for Boston/Cedar/Jacob Halls
be handed out as a passive
Harris, 3rd Cedar community
Community Government
..--.......- - - - - - - - - - - -.........- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . program. The pins are white
advisor.
ribbons with a colored rose
"In addition there will be a
and are attached to each
walk in May to raise money for
pamphlet.
CF research. We hope to be
The rose is the symbol for able to participate," added
the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation. Harris.
Mary G. Weiss, a volunteer,
CF is a genetic disorder
was making calls to various
that affects the respiratory,
•
organizations asking for
digestive and reproductive
donations in 1965. One of her
systems. There are approxisons with the disease, Richard, mately 30,000 people in the
was listening to her conversaUnited States with CF. There is
not yet a cure.
tions and misinterpreted
"Between twelve and 2 5 is
cystic fibrosis as "65 roses."
This is how young children
the age when CF becomes
commonly refer to their
deadly. Therefore, we want
disease.
those most affected to be
During Oct. 16-20, the
conscious of this disease,"
BCH community advisors will
said Dutridge.
By Jessica Donham
Staff Writer
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Wine?

1,000 wines from 20 Regions!
Over 200 Micro Brewed & Speciality Imported Beers
♦ Beer Tasting Every Friday 4p - 7p

. . .- ---~=-------- •

♦ Wine Tasting Every Saturday 12p - Sp
♦ Home Wine and Beer Making Su
lies

Mon. - Sat. 11-7

427-1007

fairfieldwine@earth link.n et
In Gem i n i Plaza on N. Fairfield
Road. Next to Wallaby's, 1/2 mile..,._...__..........~ - - - - 1 - - - 1 1
south of the Mall at
Fairfield Commons!
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Red Earth: Dayton's best-kept secret
By Leslie Benson
Arts and Entertainment Editor

C Like a flame in the night,
~ light in the darkness,
D·ayton's own Red Earth
burns bright, melting away
the confusion of the outside
world with their enthusiastic,
euphoric and enlightened
music. Both uplifting and
down-to-earth, Red Earth's
music seeps deep beneath
your skin. Truly a visionary
band, their steady
songwriting abilities aid in
creating inspiring songs that
mah~ you feel passionate
about music.
Comprised of vocalist
and rhythm guitarist Robert
"Bobby" West, lead guitarist
Rich Reuter, bassist Chris
Kelly and percussionist Adam
Sylvester, the band's current
members have been together

J

their most popular songs.
for nearly two years, while
"Our die-hard fans are
individual members have
been playing in various bands hooked on that song[...].
They tell us our tunes are
for over a decade.
catchy, whether they are a fan
"We play rock and roll,
of that style or not," said
but with a lot of twists of
Sylvester.
acoustic / roots rock, folk
"Sometimes you have a
and power pop," said West. "I
that some people don't
song
on
roll
and
'rock
it
like to call
like, and there are three
the rocks with a twist."'
people that really enjoy that
"We are one of a few
song," said West. "People
shows around here that will
have different things going
play a kind of heavy metal
song and some
John Denver ten
minutes later,"
added West.
According to
Red Earth, most of
their song ideas
come from the
world around
them, love and
social issues.
"We don't have
any agenda other
than writing about
what's on our
minds and what's
through their heads about
in our hearts," said Reuter.
they like, and that's
what
leave
to
like
"We normally
what we try to deliver."
people feeling positive about
Red Earth combines rich
themselves and life," added
lyrics and enthralling music
West.
with an energetic, interactive
With West's powerful
stage show. The band never
vocals, Red Earth's songs
ceases to keep members of
include everything from the
the audience on the edge of
ethereal "Except the Sea," the
their seats, especially when
poetic tribute to the freedom
playing the guitar on bar
of the spirit "Vagabond
tables.
Road," the sincere, acoustic
"I don't want to walk
"River of My Blood," written
away from a show angry,
for West's wife, and the
pissed-off or depressed," said
tender, heartfelt ballad
West. "Music is supposed to
"Another Love Song."
be entertaining and fun."
The band also named
"We have a good time
"Run for Thunder" one of

not a lot of room for unlive," added West. "No matter
if there are only two people in signed bands anymore," said
Reuter. "The list of bands that
the audience, we deliver just
get heard gets smaller and
as much as we would for
smaller."
20, 000 people."
"If we were famous, you'd
Although they pinpoint
come see us," West exeveryone from the Beatles,
claimed.
the Rolling Stones, Black
"That's changing a little
Sabbath and Kiss, to folk
musicians like John Denver as bit with the Internet," added
Reuter. "But it's still a long
their favorite musicians, Red
way off before it has any kind
Earth sincerely try not to
of impact on record sales."
wear their influences on their
In addition, the band
sleeves.
offered some advice for local
"There's a wide
musicians trying to succeed
c: variety of music
0
in the music business.
that we like, and
~ that definitely
"Don't give up, and don't
ClJ
sign anything without a
tends to come out
rQ
lawyer," said West.
~ in what we do,"
"Play what you want, not
~ said West.
a band, Red
As
others want you to,"
-i
what
::::...
Earth has produced added Reuter.
.Q
Contact Red Earth at
two albums,
redearth@donet.com . Also
including 1995's
0
visit redearthweb.com.
acoustic "UnRed Earth performs with
adorned" and
Mortise on Friday, Oct. 27, at
l 998's "Barefoot,"
10 p.m. at Twister's (93 7)
each recorded at Steve van
299-2202.
Etten's Hidden Music Studio
in Kettering.
The band hopes to
release their current project,
a two CD set compiled of 34
original songs entitled "Time
to Shine," by Christmas 2000.
"['Time to Shine'] includes
alotofsongsthatc ould
become commercially successful singles, but it's not
for us to decide," said West.
"Unfortunately, over the
past decade the music
business has changed. It's
become more and more
corporate to the point where,
with radio and MTV, there's

.8
f

WSU alumni shoot film in Dayton, searching for extras
By Russell Florence
Staff Writer

A new full-length independent film written and
directed by two Wright State
alumni will begin a four-week
~hoot in Dayton throughout
l bctober, and they are looking
for a few good extras.
"We are looking for
anybody with a good attitude," said Jamie Myers,
extras' coordinator. "You
really don't have to have a lot
of acting experience." Extras
of all ages, sexes and nationalities are needed.
Entitled "Dead Letters,"
the film was \\ritten by 1997
Wright State graduate Shawn
Bennett and directed by 1994
alumnus Scott Cozzolino. The

film is a tragic drama tinged
with suspense and moments
of humor.
The story centers on two
brothers, haunted by their
unconscious past, whose
actions send them on an
adventure as they hit the road
trying to outrun their bad
luck. The past eventually
catches up on them, but not
before they have the chance
to redeem themselves.
"It's definitely a story of
tragedy," said Bennett.
As filmmakers, Bennett
and Cozzolino have dubbed
their creation team "The
Resistance," a collection of
filmmakers including Bennett
and Cozzolino, as well as
Steve Carter and Paul Hill, all

Wright State film
graduates.
"We are trying
to follow in the
same steps as 'The
Dream Catcher,' by
using some of the
same cast and crew
from that recent
independent film,"
said Bennett.
"Dead Letters"
will be produced by
Bennett for Eye of
the Chicken Films, a
company set up by
Cozzolino to promote independent
film production and
crewed by members
of The Resistance.
See "Dead Letters 11 p. 14

Scott Cozzolino, Shawn Bennett and Steve Carter, the
creators of "Dead Letters," sit contemplative.
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Underground filmmaker Todd Haynes takes center stage
By Shaun Tubbs

Staff Writer

Todd Haynes, director of
underground cult-film classic
"Velvet Goldmine," "Poison"

and "Safe," will host a live
retrospective discussion of
his films at the Wexner
Center for the Arts. Throughout October, the center will
also show Haynes' rarely seen
short works and more popu-

Todd Haynes

lar films, along with films by
Haynes' favorite directors.
"Poison," the movie that
first brought Haynes national
attention, won the Grand Jury
Prize at the Sundance Film
Festival and made Haynes an
unwitting player in the
"culture wars" of the early
1990s. Although his works
vary in subject from 1960s
suburbia to the 1970s Glamrock movement, Haynes'
films are unified by the
compassion he extends to his
characters.
Beginning with a conversation with Todd Haynes on
Friday, Oct. 13, at 7 p.m., an
onstage discussion with the
film director, along with film
clips of his work, will feature
an inside look at how Haynes'
bodies of work have made
their way to the big screen.
Haynes will also address the
challenges of independent
film production.

The Wexner Center will
also offer a diverse range of
Haynes' films.
On Friday, Oct. 20, at 7
p.m., "Safe" (1995) will make
its way to the Wexner Center.
"Safe" offers a haunting
commentary on modern
illness, isolation and belief
systems.
A film that tells a fatalistic story of a housewife who
becomes an unwitting murderer, exiled director Max
Ophuls's "The Reckless
Moment" (1948), will be
shown thereafter.
On Friday, Oct. 27, at 7
p.m., "Velvet Goldmine"
(1998), Haynes' dazzling
evocation of '?Os glam rock
culture, intricately layered
with a look at celebrity, fame
and fandom, will be shown at
the Wexner Center. Russ
Meyer's "Beyond the Valley of
the Dolls" (1970), a film
concerning an all-girl rock

band trying to make it in
Hollywood, which was
authored by film critic
Roger Ebert, will be shown
after "Velvet Goldmine."
Admission to the
Todd Haynes' film retrospective costs $ 5 and the
conversation with Todd
Haynes will cost $7.
Tickets are available by
calling (614) 292-3535 or
Ticketmaster at (614) 4313600.
The Wexner Center for
the Arts is the Ohio State
University
multidisciplinary, international laboratory for the
exploration and advancement of contemporary art.
The center is located at 1871
North High Street (at 15
Avenue), on the Ohio State
University campus in Columbus, Ohio.
For more information,
call Karen Simonian, public
1

"Velvet Goldmine"

(Todd Haynes, 1998)

relations manager of the
Wexner Center for the Arts, at
(614) 292-9923 or visit
www.wexarts.org.

WE MAY HAVE WHAT YOU ARE LOOKING FOR.

ARE YOU A STUDENT THAT COULD USE A PART-TIME JOB THAT HAS A GREAT BENEFITS
PACKAGE WHICH INCLUDES TUITION REIMBURSEMENT? IF THE ANSWER IS YES, THEN
EMERY WORLDWIDE IS THE PLACE FOR YOU! THE EMERY WORLDWIDE HUB, LOCATED AT THE
DAYTON INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT, IS HIRING REGULAR PART-TIME CARGO HANDLERS.
~
EXPERIENCE NOT NEEDED. WORK HOURS ARE 3RD SHIFT, MINIMUM OF 4 HOURS A NIGHT. 5
DAYS A WEEK. STARTING PAY IS $9.00 AN HOUR WITH A SHIFT DIFFERENTIAL OF $.50 PER
HOUR, A QUARTERLY BONUS, TRAINING -AND ADVANCEMENT OPPORTUNITIES.
WE OFFER AN OUTSTANDING BENEFITS PACKAGE:
-MEDICAL, DENTAL, AND VISION INSURANCE
-LlFE INSURANCE
-PAID VACATIONS AND HOLIDAYS
-THRIFT & STOCK PLAN (401K)
-EDUCATIONAL ASSISTANCE
-GREAT POTENTIAL FOR GROWTH

IF YOU CAN LIFT 70LBS. HAVE A VAUD DRIVER'S LICENSE, WE WANT YOU TO JOIN OUR
TEAM AT EMERY.
CALL 937/264-6000

INDEPENDENT PROVIDER
SKILLED NURSING VISITS
t

Accepting
medicaidlwairer

•

1-2 hours provided
Live Locally
Dependable
Provide back-up services by working together!

*Medication Management *Diabetic Care
*Ostomy care *IV Therapy *Wound Care
*G-Tube Feeding *Catheterization
--CALL-Tiffany Brenner RN
Patty Binkis RN
830-3232 Cellular
361-3200 Cellular
320-2274 Home
427-2246 Home
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tion has sponsore
this event due to t
opularity of the
a al photograp
conte and the
historical walking
tours offered duri ,
rs
th event.
inciude etailed
dis u ions of the
hi ory of famous
Dayton residents,
including poet Paul
Laurence Dtmbat ~nd the
Wright Brothers, and visits to
the gravesites. This year,
Celtic strains of bagpipers
will also fill oodland with
music to compliment the
cemetery's ambiance.
"When people think abo~1t
cemeteries, especially around
Halloween, it's creepy or
solemn. Woodland, however,

ielps build their creativity,"
,
' ' "d Moyer.
One of the greatest and
, most influential plays of our
e~it
'.ft The photography
\Viti be displayed in the newly '. time, Anton Chekov's comerenovated mausoleum at "' • ~ dic drama "The Seagull"
Woodland throughout Octolaunches Wright State
ber.
Theatre's 2000-01 season this
"We
week.
encourage
"The Seagull" has been
you to attend given a rich and vibrant new
and bring
translation by director Dr.
your friends, Mary Donahoe, who also
family and
directed Wright State's
neighbors,"
productions of "The Heiress,"
added
"A Piece of My Heart" and last
Woodland
year's humorous romp "You
board
Can't Take It With You. h
president
"'The Seagull' resonates
Steve Brown.
today even though it was
"Woodland is written just a little over a
a place of
century ago," said Donahoe.
great discov"Out of seemingly everyday
ery with facets appealing to a
Woodland Cemet~ry.
situations and ordinary life
In addition, this year's
variety of interests, for
come extraordinary revelaexample, Dayton's history,
event will feature an e:xhibit
tions and astonishing characarchitecture, geology, hortiof all of the photographs
ters who fill us with wonder."
entered in the largest photog- culture and ·nature."
The play explores the
The Woodland Day
raphy contest in Dayton.
relationships between a
celebration will be held on
"For the past nine years,
young man and his mother by
Sunday, Oct. 15, from noon
I've watched the photo
drawing similarities to the
contest grow, and it's exciting until 4 p.m.
relationship between true art
For more information call and the perception of art.
to see the local youth taking
228-2 581.
pictures_ [o the cemetery]. It
Concepts of unrequited love

A truly monumental
piece, ''The Seagull" began a
life-long relationship between
the playwright, Anton
Chekov, and the actor,
director and producer
Stanislavski. Their creative
collaboration produced
numerous dramas including
''The Cherry Orchard" and
"The Three Sisters," which
each influenced modern
approaches to acting and
playwriting.
Questions of realism, life
and human hopes encompass
much of the writings of
Chekov.
"[He] speaks to us in the
way that truly great drama
challenges us. To relive life
itself," said Donahoe.
''The Seagull" will be
performed in the Festival
Playhouse of the WSU Creative Arts Center Thursday,
Oct. 12 through Saturday,
Oct. 15 and Wednesday, Oct.
18 through Saturday, Oct. 21,
at 8 p.m. It will also run Oct.
21-22 at 3 p.m.
For tickets, contact the
WSU Theatre Box Office at
(93 7) 775-2 500.

WSU PH AR MA CY
~·:~':Located in the Lobb of the Frederick.White Center~•:~·:

Reasons Why WSU PHARMACY is the ONLY Pham1acy You'll Ever Need:

_We stock many of the popular over the counter remedies, usually in their
generic forms.
Hours:
-Our supplier is Cardinal Distribution in Columbus, Ohio.
-We receive daily orders, so ordering medical supplies and medications for
Monday - Friday
you if you need us to do so is very easy. We can order a wide range of
9:00am - 5:30 pm
medlcal supplies, such as bathroom safety, braces and supports, cervical
PHONE: 775-3414
support, diabetes care, hosiery, incontinence urologicals, ostomy, wound
management, and other areas as well.
-We give a 10 percent discount to seniors (age 60 and over) and
WSU students.
-We accept checks, ·MasterCard, VISA, and Discover cards.
.
.
-The average wait for your prescriptions is under 10 minutes
Also Located lll Fred White:
and often five minutes. - -

Internal Medicine x4580

Student Health: Ext. 2552
Wendy McGonical, Nurse Practitioner and
Gordon Walbroehl, M.D. seeing students daily.
www.wri ght.edu/a dmin/fred white/pha rmacy/

Afine work of 'Art' rtt 411
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Area arts events

By Shaun Tubbs

Staff Writer

"Art," the Tony and Oliver

Award-winning comedy kicks
off the Human Race Theatre
Company's a la carte series at
The Loft.
Directed by Marsha
Hanna, "Art," a ,vickedly witty
portrait of modern art and
old- fashioned friendship,
portrays three prosperous,
middle aged friends, which
come to blow over the value
of a very expensive piece of
art.
Produced by David Pugh
and Sean Connery, "Art"
opened to consistently
favorable re\iews at London's
Wyndham Theatre in 1996.
The Broadway production
opened to critical acclaim at
the Royale Theatre two years
later and won the 1998 Tony
Award and the Drama Critics
Circle ward for Best Play.
Yasmina Reza's play,
translated in English by
Christopher Hampton, is
essentially about the concepts
of friendship and value.
The character Marc
cringes at the thought that a
friend of his, Serge, would
spend so much money on
what seems like merely a
white canvas.
Another friend, Yvan,
tries to appease the dispute
between the two characters,
but he eventually ignites the
quarrel, forcing them to reexamine their friendship and
the direction in which it is
going.
The cast of "Art" boasts
three very talented actors
including R. John Roberts
(Serge), Scott Stoney (Marc)
and former Adjunct Associate
Acting Professor at Wright
State University, Tim We
(Yvan).
"Art" will open on Oct. 19
and run through Nov. 15.
Performances are Thursday
through Saturday at 8 p.m.
and Sundays at 2 p.m.
Tickets are 50 percent off
of the regular admission price
of $ 2 5 for all performances
with proof of a student ID.
Performances will take
place at The Loft Theatre in
the letropolitan Arts Center
at 126 orth Main Street in
downtown Dayton.
For more information,
call the Victoria Theatre
Ticket Center at (93 7) 2283630 or contact Jacque
ance, marketing director for
the Human Race at (9 37) 4613823.

New CD releases:

Perry Farrell "The Diamond Jubilee" [Virgin] .
Velvet Underground
11
"Millenium [Universal]

T hrough Nov. 19

Dayton Art Instit ute
456 Belmonte Park Nort h
Dayton
(937) 223-5277: "American Hollow" Appalachian
folk art and bl ack and
white photography.

Bogart's: Days of the New
perform at 8:30 p.m.
Tkkets are $14 day of
show.
Canal Street Tavern: The
Ellis Paul Group performs.
Twisters : PoundSalt performs at 10 p.m .

Saturday, Oct. 14:
BoJ angles 1925 Alex Rd .

(9 37) 866 -4 7 58: Red Eart h
opens fo r Timbre and
Fudg ie Brit che s.
Canal Street Tavern : The
Old Blind dogs perform .

Dayton Convention Center:
22 E. Fifth St. Dayton
7) 333 -4700:
(93
Cherry Poppin' Daddies
Exhibition by Sylrethia
Art
Cincinnati
in
Bogart's
~ee at 4 p.m. $10 donaTuesday, Nov. 14 at ~
p.m. Tickets are $13 .50 in . tion .
advance, $1 5 day of
Twisters : Legacy performs
show.
at l O p.m.

Tickets on-sale:

Dandy Warhols (rescheduled 10 / 14 show)
Bogart's
Monday, Nov. 20 at 8:00
p.m. Tickets are $1 0 in
advance, $1 2 day of
show.

MTV Return of the Rock
Tour with the Stone
Temple Pilots, Godsmack
and Disturbed
Hara Arena in Dayton
Saturday, Oct. 21 at 7:00
p.m. Tickets are $29.50.
Pantera with Kittie and
Morbid Angel
Hara Arena in Dayton
Monday, Nov. 20 at 6:30
p.m. Tickets are $28.50 in
advance, $30 day of
show.

Wednesday, Oct. 11:

Twisters
2049 East Dorothy Lane
Kettering
(937) 299-2202:
Open Mic Night. 9 p.m.
Free admission and free
pool until 11 p.m.

Thursday, Oct. 12:

Canal Street Tavern (18+)
308 E. First St. Dayton
(937) 461-9343:
Eyesinweasel, the new
Tobin Sprout project
(from Guided by Voices),
perform.
Twisters: National Act
Supermint perform with
DeltaFS08 at 10 p.m.

Friday, Oct. 13:

WSU Concert Hall in the
Creative Arts Center:
Chamber Singers Cabaret
Night at 7:30 p.m.

Sunday, Oct. 15:

Canal Street Tavern:
Capitol records present
Boston's Pushstars and
Dayton's own Shrug.

•

Twisters: Steelion performs
atl0p.m.

Monday, Oct. 16:

New Neon Movies
l 30 E. Fifth St. Dayton
(93 7) 222-SHOW: WSU's
best student films' retrospective from 7: 30- 11
p.m. Free popcorn and
admission. Filmakers and
directors will be available
afterwards for discussion.

Tuesday, Oct. 17:

El Diablo Lounge
l 3 5 E. Second St.
(937) 331-9096:
Ohio Casket performs with
the lgniters, Chalk and
Atombom bpocketkn ife.

Wednesday, Oct. 18:

Twisters: Open Mic Night.
9 p.m, Free admission and
free pool until 11 p.m.

Send arts a11d e11tertailrment
event information to
guardianscene@netscape.net

at least one week prior to
date.

.
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Making . the election

easier to

swallow

Candidates in the 2000 Presidential elect"on have
dispensed their points of view like sugarcoated Pez
from plastic bobbing heads. Here is the straight
talk that goes down easy.

By Don Bruce,
Opinions Editor

.,c

.

.

PatBuchanen
Green Party

Democrat

Abortion
J

ucafion

social
security
•
environ.,l
ment

taxes

.

'

Reform party
Protect life, promote life.

Abortion is up to the individual.

Leave decision to a woman,
her doctor, and her god.

''Ban partial-birth abortions,
except for maternal health.
1
'Supreme Court appointees
would uphold Roe v. Wade.
-1,Right to choice, regardless of
economic circumstances.
,·,supports Freedom of Access
to Clinic Entrances law.

''Women should decide
whether to use RU-486, not
government.
,'<No government role; let
women privately decide.
'''Roe v. Wade is safe, GOP
must back off pushing it.

''RU-486 is a human pesticide;
ban it.
' ' The unborn have rights;
defunct the abortion industry.
.,.,Presidency supports traditional values, not gays and
abortion.
-1,Appoint pro-life judges.

More money for schools and
scholarships.

Focus on citizenship and
early education.

Get the federal government
out of the schools. ·

Make college more affordable
give control back to the states

'$170 billion for education
over the next 10 years.
*Voluntary school prayer is
ok, if teachers aren't involved.
*$36 billion for tuition after
saving Medicare and Social
Security.
*Hire 2 million teachers over
next 10 years.

''Invest in K-12 education;
that will reduce poverty.
-1,Teach democratic principles
and citizenship in school.
*Kick Channel One and
commercialism out of classrooms.
,'<Focus on civic and consumer
education.

'Bring God and prayer back
to·public schools.
1
'Block grants to states with
all federal education funds.
,'<Replace Department of
Education with states and
parents.
*End bilingualism and end
"hyphenated-Americans."

*Improve education with loca
control and accountability.
*$275 million for pre-paid
college tuition tax credits.
1
'$1800 per person more for
Pell Grants; make college mor
affordable.
,'<$2 billion for teachers.

Protect Social Security first.

Social Security is not endangered.

Give people options.

Allow people choices in
Social Security.

Keep abortion legal and safe.

1

Dedicate the budget surplus
first to saving Social Security.
Social Security Plus: voluntary
tax-free private investment.
Strengthen benefits for
widows.
Streamline disability and
advocacy processes.

*Social Security is solid;
pending bankruptcy is nonsense.
;,Pensions controlled by
people, not banks or insurers.
*Social insurance is government at its noblest.

1

1

*Option for private investment, with public fall-back.
*Let people who work past 65
collect benefits.
*Abolish Congressional
pensions; put them on Social
Security.

-1, Accepts FDA approval of
RU-486 but concerned about
overuse.
* Ban partial-birth abortion.
-1, Supreme Court is wrong,
leave abortion to the states.
''No pro-life pledge; VP and
judges will simply be
qualified.

*Support retirement via
government-plus-private
system.
*Privatize Social Security to
take advantage of stock
market.
,'<No government investment
in private stocks or bonds.

Protect the environment.

Protect the environment.

Energy independence.

*Invest in clean water, air,
and land.
,'<No drilling national parks
and off coasts.
1
'Polluters pay for cleanup.
*Save the rain forest.

*Renewable energy is solution
for global warming.
*End all commercial logging in
National Forests.
*Protect whistleblowers on
health, safety, and pollution.
*Bold investment needed for
public transportation.

'~Supports ethanol subsidies
for energy independence.
,·,compensate land owners for
endangered species habitat.
1
'People conserve land, not
federal or international
agencies.

Help the workingman not the
wealthy.

Protect the little guy.

Don't tax the U.S. tax big
business.

Give the people back their
money.

*Cut taxes for 99% of middle
class, not the wealthiest 1%.
*Target surplus at national
debt, rainy days, and education.

*Focus on under-taxation of
corporations, not income tax.
-{'Against flat tax; keep current
system.

*Tax imports and
transnationals instead of
small businesses.
'"Flat 16% tax on earnings over
$35,000.

*Tax cuts of $483 billion
over 5 years.
*End death tax; reduce
marriage penalty; more child
credits.

Protect the environment, but
also protect businesses.
''<$450 million annually for
wildlife and open spaces.
1
'$4.9 billion to repair crumbling national parks.
,'<Drill in the Alaskan National
Wildlife Reserve to shore up
our oil interests.
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Your vote matters, really it does
The Yugoslavian populace rise up to protect their rights

The battle for
Yugoslavia passed by
on our televisio n
screens with some
people not even taking
a casual glance.
While we sat comfortably watchin g
"Friends" or "Seinfeld"
reruns the people of
Yugoslavia were taking
a stand in their streets
to combat and defeat a
dictator that the U.S.
could not bring down.
The Yugoslav
people cast their votes
several weeks ago, but
amid complai nts of vote
rigging and stalling,
Sloboda n Milosevic
remaine d in power and
with the help of his
allies in the Yugoslav
congres s had called for
a new run-off election.
With the annulm ent
of the original vote last

Wednesday by the Yugoslav
Constitu tional Court, the
people answere d the call of
their elected leader Vojislav
Kostunica and took to the
streets in protest.
During what the
Yugoslav oppositi on
dubbed a "Week of Action"
people blocked streets in
protest and overran police
barricad es in their effort to
rid themsel ves of the
shackles of Milosevic.
Striking miners broke
through a crowd of police
to take control of a mine
and guarant ee that electricity did not flow smoothl y
through Yugoslavia.
fter taking control and
calling for the police nearby
to remO\ e their uniform s
and join the people, one
prate t leader aid, "They
have taken av ay our right
to vote. We think it is more
importa nt than not having

electricity."
How refreshi ng it is to
hear someon e, anyone,
even someon e from another country, stating how
importa nt their vote is to
them.
Here in the U.S. far
from political despots such
as Milosevic, but close to
double-t alking politicia ns
such as Al Gore and George
W. Bush, we take our vote
for granted.
Here in the U.S. we
prefer to watch reruns,
sports, soap operas, anything besides the political
theater that is taking place
before our eyes.
Your vote matters, just
ask people who come from
a country without a vote or
with politicia ns who callously disregar d the will of
the people, they can tell
you.
The power of the

people won in Yugoslavia. •
They stood up to the
powers that be and stared
them down. They didn't
casually watch their democratic process pass by.
They stood up for their
rights, offering first their
votes and finally their lives,
if need be, to ensure that
the will of the people won
out over the will- of the
despot.
People without weapons, with only hope,. took
back their country.
We could learn a lot
from the Yugoslav people:
How precious our rights
are, how we should stand
up for what we believe in,
how the will of the people
can overcome.
But we're probabl y too
busy watching TV and
surfing the web for "entertainmen t" to even bother •
taking the time.
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Letters to the Editor

•The Guardian encourages letters
to the editor and commentary pieces
from students, faculty, administr ators
and staff
•Letters should be typed, have the
writer's printed full name, address,
daytime phone, major and class
standing (if applicable)
•Deadline for submissions is 5
p.m. on the Friday preceeding the next
issue
•Letters should be kept to 500
words or less
•All letters are subject to editing
for space and content
•Letters which duplicate others
may be omitted
•When respondin g to another
letter, refer to the date and headline
•Quotes that cannot be confirmed
will not be used
E-mailGuardianOpEd@netscape.net

Guardian Phone Numbers
Advertising: 775-5537
Fax: 775-5535
Editor ·n Chiel: 775-5540
News/Sports: 775-5538
Scane:775-5536

Letters to the Editor

WSU's history is just that: history
University's penchant for change is one cause of apathy
This is in respons e
to the story "The bell
tower's future is up in
the air" which ran Oct.
4.
I persona lly think
you could have combined this story with
the story on student
apathy and their "who
cares!?" attitude . The
reasonin g for this is
that any points of pride,
landma rks or things
that this universi ty is
recogni zed for is either
changed or destroye d.
The first thing I
rememb er like this was
the mascot. For a long
time a Viking, symboli zing the Raider namesake, was the mascot

for our athletics .
This was changed due
to it not represen ting our
student body as a whole,
because it was male, and
for not being political ly
correct.
It was changed to a
wolf, which obvious ly
represe nts us all as students because we howl at
the moon, walk on four
legs and sweat through our
tongues .
ow the bell tower, a
long time universi ty landmark, has been remove d
because Facilities Plannin g
and Manage ment decided
that it needed to be
moved/ remove d because
they had to change the
landsca pe and parking for

the thirteen th time in a
year and a half.
What both of these
instance s do is remove or
change affiliatio n with the
instituti on.
This is one cause of
student's apathy because
even if we did care, it
wouldn't matter. As long
as the university gets its
money and keeps teaching,
everything else will just
have to sort out itself.
This cavalier attitude
causes we students to have
the same attitude because
attitude is a reflection of
leadership, and our school
leaders don't care if it
affects our association
with the school, so naturally, neither do we.

Maybe we should
reconst ruct the bell tower
near the student union and
it should ring once for
every dollar the universi ty
spends on reorgan izing the
parking situatio n, I'm not
sure it would ever be
silent.
Then, the bricks from •
the tower could be the
foundat ion for a twentyfoot wall that symboli zes
the entranc e to somethi ng.
What that somethi ng is,
we're still waiting to find
out.

Scott A. Casto
Junior
Comput er Enginee ring
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booze
free
night:
Debate
Nader's anti-corporate message lost on UMass

Letters to the Editor

Don't legislate

~~~~~

Education is key with alcohol

J

In response to the letter
entitled "No disgrace in
notification policy" (Oct. 4)
in your editorial section,
although I do not condone
the use of alcohol by
minors, under normal
circumstances, I believe
education of minors about
proper use and consumption of it is a better form of
intervention then notifying
their families.
Also, most people
consume and enjoy alcohol
responsibly, and the majority of people who consume
alcohol are non-alcoholics.
Having a median age of
24 among it's student
population, Wright State is
predominantly an adult
campus.
As such, the use of
alcohol at certain events
should be permitted. Laws
to safeguard the interests
of students as well as the
University are all good, and
should be enacted and

Commentary
By Don Bruce
Op~Ed Editor

adhered to.
However, rules and laws
that prohibit the majority
from having the freedom to
drink and enjoy alcohol
socially, as is normal to do,
are counterproductive and
misguided.
Let's differentiate
between healthy use of
alcohol and alcoholic use,
because the difference is
like night and day.
Contrary to the letter
writer's comment that, "It is
also a fact that there is a
drug and alcohol problem
in the U.S., and what a
better way to start fighting
the problem than with
college students," I say let's
stop 'fighting' the problem,
and let's solve it instead!

John E. Figueroa
Senior,
Electrical Engineering

•

Go ahead.

Say it.

E-mail letters to the editor to:

GuardianOpEd@netscape.net
•

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••

As YugoslaVia took its
first shuffling steps into the
light of democracy, the RS.
slid a bit further back into
the dark.
On Oct 3, at the Univer.sity of Massachusetts Boston, a presidential debate
was held and democratic
values were again covered by
the muck of dirty politics.
Ralph Nader, the Green
Party candidate for Presi..
dent, arrived at the UMB
campus holding a ticket to
an inVitation~only, predebate commentary followed
by a viewing via television in
a separate location from the
debate.
Nader had received his
ticket from a Northwestern
University student who had
gotten it from a UMB student.
Even with his ticket,
Nader was barred from
entering the premises of the
viewing.
The official response
from the Commission on
Presidential Debate's {CPD)
executive director, Janet
Brown, ,vas that the tickets
were distributed to a specific
list of people. Nader was not
on that list. So therefore. he
could not be admitted.
Don't you believe it!
According to Jim
Good½1n, the news editor for
UMB's student newspaper
The Mass Media, who attended the debate and
witnessed the Nader con~
frontation, a CPD representa~
tive and three uniformed
police officers met Nader as
he left his bus. They in~
formed Nader that due to his
potential to be a disruptive
force during the debates, he
would not be allowed en~
trance.
According to Goodwin,
no one else was being
screened for the accuracy of
his ticket.
After the debate, Nader

wealthy Republicans or
Democrats, n he said.
So money talked, and
our rights to protest; view
open forums and live in a
nfree" country were violated.
Nader has demanded
that he be sent a written
apology and that a contribution of $25,000 be given to
the nonprofit Appleseed
Center for Electoral Reform
at Harvard Law School.
Nader deserves more
than an apology; he deserves
a place beside Gore and Bush
during the debates.
However, the CPD will
ensure that Nader and his
anti-corporate message are
never on the same stage ¥\1th
Gore and Bush because the
CPD is a corporate-sponsored entity that doesn't give
a damn whether we ever see
a candidate that is not
~lready beholden to their
corporate agendas.
Nader \Vill not win this
election, with or without the
opportunity to parti.cipate in
debates. Regardless, his
unique message along with
those of other "third" party
candidates deserves to be
heard.
Free speech is a right,
and when the course of our
nation is involved, as it is in
the upcoming presidential
elections, any legitimate
candidate should have the
opportunity to debate the
merits of his policies.
Free speech will weed
out those who are not
worthy, or those who are too
extreme in their views, as we
listen to their messages and
Jackson and others seemed
a conclusion, not based
form
more concerned about
watching baseball on corpo~ upon focus groups and polls,
but on our own understandrate-provided televisions
ing of the issues.
than answering political
Censorship is death to
questions.
freedom.
Even with 950 seats
Our freedom was threatavailable for audience
last Tuesday evening
ened
members in the presidential
the corporate lackeys
when
debate auditorium, no
CPD callously disre~
the
of
faculty and only 48 students
Ralph Nader's rights.
garded
were offered admittance
the people of th~
We,
through a campus-vvide
United States of America, are
raffle.
collectively the victims of a
Goodwin does not
political system that calbelieve that 48 tickets were
lously neglects our well
provided.
being f.or campaign dollars
"l didn't see a single
and free beer.
UMB student. I guess they
could've come disguised as

was scheduled to attend a
pre..planned live broadcast at
Fox News' broadcast trailer~
which was stationed on
campus by permission of the
CPD. As Nader attempted to
meet up with the Fox news ,.
team, uniformed police met
him again and this time
threw him off campus.
This whole episode is
another example of how
corporate politics are ruining
our government.
Prior to the debatei
Anheuser-Busch was on
hand passing out free food
and booze, while Jesse
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"Dead Letters" continued
from p. 7

"This will be the first film
in what will hopefully become
a list of award-winning films
all having one or more
members of The Resistance in
key creative positions," said
Cozzolino.
This is the second time
Bennett and Carter, director
of photograph y on "Dead
Letters," have gained attention for their filmmaking
achievements. \ hile juniors
at WSU, they made a short
film entitled "Night Owls,"

which won a student Emmy
from the Academy of Television Arts and Sciences.
Carter and Hill, film
editors of "Dead Letters," are
also preparing to put the
finishing touches on their
first feature length documentary, "Myth of the Father." Hill
served as creative editor on
the award-winning "Brandon
Teena Story" as well.
Cozzolino, the director of
"Dead Letters," has taught
filmmaking classes \Yhile
attending Northweste rn
graduate school. He received
help from private investors to

fund the picture.
"Dead Letters" '"'ill
tentatively play the film
festival circuit during October
2001, although the creators
hope to premiere the film in
Dayton.
"All of us \'\ orking on the
film have strong ties to WSU,
and we are happy to be
returning to Dayton to make
this film," said Bennett.
For more information
about being an extra, contact
Myers at (937) 253-1962. For
an) additional information ,
contact Bennett or Cozzolino
at (937) 222-4624.

Ina
bandP

On Monday,
Oct. 16, Shawn
Bennett and Steve
Carter's film,

"Night Owls,'' will
play at the New
Neon Movies at
130 E. Fifth St. in
Dayton. Call (93 7)
222-SHOW for
more informat ion.

Think.you

deseive coverage?
Drop us a line and tell
us about it!
guardianscene@netscape.net

$$ EARN EXTRA MONEY$$

We're looking for men and women to deliwr the new
telephone directories for Cincinnati Bell.
Delivery starts about October 23rd.
*''' Work in your area

11
' '

''* Work full or part-time**
Get paid upon completion of each route ''*
To qualif), ) ou must be 18 or older, hm e a \ alid driver's license and
social security card and have an insured \ ehicle. To appl), call
londa) through Friel~ y, 8:30 am - 6:30 pm
1
"'

1-800·1) 7<)-7978

Refer to Job# 3047-9
Directory Distributing ssociation
,·,*EOE'·"·,

➔

$unaay - College ID
Nite, 18 & up. Bikini
Contest $150 to
1st place!

M<?anQsaay - College ID
nite18 & UP. FREE
Concert tickets &

➔

Prizes!!!

➔

I

THE OREGON DISTRICT
613 EAST FIFTH STREET

228-8060

Thursaay-

College Karaoke!

Doors Open@ 8:00!
I

*

*

1~ ,

' ,

Part-tim e jo6s1!!
Co{{ege 6i({s to yay?

HI

*

*

OCTOHfR 18

Career Oyyortunities1!1
(Formerly RPS)

We offer comyeti tive yay1

* 'Tired of '.Ramen nood(es? *

We Offer !A §reat 'M.ea{
'Discountl

*

So{ution1*

*

'Neei time offfor c{ass?
We're Coming to
Your Camyus!

~ 'F{exi6(e scfieiu(i n8 is the

*

-273 0

Octo6er 17th 'ln tlie
Student !Atrium from
9am-3y m

$8.50 per hour as a Package Handler!
Earn $8.50 an hour to start!
Tuition Assistance available after 30 days!
Weekends off!
Work up to 26 hours per week!
1 Early morning or evening shift available!
Advancem ent Opportunit ies available!
Must be 18 years old to apply!
Apply in person or visit our web site:
M-F, 8-4 pm
FedEx Ground
7920 Center Point-70Bl vd.
Huber Hei hts Ohio 45424
937 236-6774

Sports
Wanted: Freeman leads Raiders to shutout win
fans
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Wright State's Sports Source.

By Tony Arnold
Staff Writer

Commentary by
Justin Ross
Staff Writer

Tickets are free, if there
are even tickets sold. NCAA
Division I athletics at its best
here at WSU, and no one is
even in the front row.
The most talented
athletes under the best
coaches in state-of-the-art
scenery with no charge, and
still the green and gold lacks
in the stands.
The major sports of WSU
still draw something of a
crowd, such as in basketball
and baseball. Which is
something of a shame considering neither team has seen
much success recently.
Not that they don't
deserve a big crowd. The
iggest crowd I have seen in
lhe Nutter Center fired up a
WSU team that toppled the
eventually national champs.
Could there be a correlation between lots of crazy
fans in the home stands and
big performances from the
home teams' athletes?
However, many students
aren't even aware that some
the best teams at this "suitcase college" even exist.
In this Olympic year, it is
till relatively unknown that
these under appreciated
teams are the ones with
influence on the Games.
The swim team's assistant coach ion Brinn represented Great Britain in the
Pool, as did tudent-athlete
Leonard Ngoma of Zambia.
Graduate student Marieme Lo
was a member of the Senegal
women's basketball team.
Th fans that do come to
the sporting events have been
reat, and the teams have
done everything they can to
make them want to come
back. Their support has been
outstanding in the past year I
have b en here.
The bottom line is, that
we have programs that have
earned respect from everyone, except for th tudents
here at WSU. The} are something to be proud of, and are
Worth buying a ticket for.
Lucky for us we don't even
'
ne d to buy th
ticket.

J

After winning the Midwestern Collegiate Conference Tournament the past
two years, the bar has definitely been raised for the
women's soccer team heading
into the later part of the
season.
Wright State (7-5) traveled
to Indianapolis and defeated
illPUI, 1-0, in a non-conference matchup. The Raiders
scored on a goal from
Beavercreek product junior
Sharon Roscoe 13 minutes in
the second half courtesy of
an assist from sophomore
Kristin Blackwell.
The Jaguars outshot WSU,
14-13, for the game including
a 10-4 edge in the second half
but could not get one pass
goalkeeper junior Randi
Freeman.
"This was not one of our
best games," explained
Freeman. "We can not play
like that in the conference."

In the conference, the
Raiders are, 1-1, and are
positioning for seeding in the
MCC Tournament.
"The conference is wide
open this year after Butler
was defeated. I think we will
get first or second, heading
into the tournament," said
Freeman.
According to the Raider
goalkeeper, the team has set
some pretty lofty preseason
goals, which include surpassing the previous record of 12
wins in a season.
"The first two years in the
NCAA Tournament (against
Indiana and Michigan), we
were injured and just happy
to be there. But this year, we
want to go further," explained
Freeman.
The Raiders return to
action Wednesday at Alumni
Field in an MCC showdown
against Detroit (7-6,2-1 MCC).
The Titans are coming in
fresh off the heels of 5-4
victory of Wisconsin-Green
Bay.

Freshman Becca Moffitt has two assists this season for WSU.

WSU men's soccer Tennis teams continue
team gets defensive their excellent_ play
By Tony Arnold

Staff Writer

The WSU (7-6) men's
soccer team on the shoulders
of another outstanding
defensive performance,
remained undefeated at home
after blanking Detroit, 1-0, on
Friday.
The Raider defense flexed
their muscles in picking up
their fifth consecutive shutout at home. Goalkeeper Matt
Gibson has not allowed a goal
at home all season.
"Throughout the season,
our focus has been on de·
fense. Once you keep the
core, you get more comfort-able," explained senior
defender Bunnyray Larmond.
"We understand each other
and make occasional mistakes, but we are there to
back each other up!'
The lone goal of the game
came from sophomore
midfielder Bret Jones on a
pass from freshman Ryan
Azuogu. The Raiders outshot
the Titans, 24-9, for the game.
The victory leveled
right State's conference
record al 2-2.

"The top four teams in
the conference host the
opening game," explained the
senior. "From here on out we
have to play together and in
order for us to get UIC and
Butler, we need to refocus."
In a game Sunday night,
WSU traveled to Marshall (102) and was defeated, 1-0.
Junior Travis Sobers, Senior
Ryan McNichol and sophomore Justin Stebbins each
fired a couple of shots, but
could not find the net.
"It was a tough match,
and we had a slow start. We
put it together in the second
half, but couldn't find the
back of the net," said
Larmond.
The lone goal came in the
first half came when Brent
Sobczak found the net in the
33 rd minute. Gibson recorded
five saves in the setback.
"We need to start bring~
ing shutouts on the road, and
we can get results. A team
goal is not to lose any more
games," concluded Larmond.
The Raiders travel to
IUPUI tonight (Wed.) before
returning to MCC action
Sunday afternoon at Loyola.

Jumor Chad Camper
improved to 8-0 on the
season when he defeated
Xavier's Danny Stundevan to
take the.number one seed.
Junior Chad Derry won
the number two seed after
taking game one, 6-4, and
then won game two in a very
close, 7-6, game going into
extra serves. Freshman
Quincy Jones improved to 7-1
after taking the number three
seed over Ryan Potts.
Derry and Jones also
teamed up to defeat
Sturdevan and Bauer in the
_____________. doubles, 8-3. Junior Joey
Turner and junior Jim
·MCC tennis Player of the
Grombacher continued their
Week Chad Camper
winning ways as they defeated Michael Kleinert and
By JuSt in Ross
Christian Lovelace, 8-4.
Staff Writer
WSU then traveled to the
Louisville Invitational, which
The men's tennis team
featured 19 teams. The
rolled on last Tuesday and
Raiders saw four green and
over the weekend as they
gold jersey's make at least
continue to be a dominating
the quarterfinals.
force in college tennis.
Junior Eric Ishida played
Tuesday, the Raiders (3strong all the way through
0) faced a tough Xavier
the tournament, winning
University and blew them out
three rounds and then came
of the water with a 6-1 win.
from behind to snatch victory
The Raiders took five of
the six singles and three of
the five doubles matches.
See "Tennis" p. 16

·
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Wright State breaks even in Wisconsin Basketball
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By Justin Ross
Staff Writer

The Wright State volleyball team (7-9, 2-2 MCC)
traveled to Wisconsin last
weekend to do battle with the
University of Wisconsin-Green
Bay (2-14, 0-4 MCC) and the
University of WisconsinMilwaukee (12-3, 4-1 MCC).
WSU first met Green Bay,
and rallied back from being
down two games to one in the
match to win it in five.
The Raiders took game
one, 15-12, then dropped
game two in a close 15-17 to
even the series at one. Game
three.went to the Phoenix, as
they managed a 15-12 win,
and needed just one more
win to take the match.
The Raiders came back on
fire as they smoked UWGB in
game four, 15-5, and set up
the tie-breaking game five

which the green and gold
took, 15-11, for the victory.
"Green Bay was a much
improved team and came out
stronger than we expected,
but we came back fighting
and took them down," said
junior Liza Osterhage.
Osterhage had a big day as
she hit .487 with a team
leading 21 kills and 11 digs
for the Raiders.
Sophomore Karis Day
also had a double-double, as
she chipped in 20 kills and a
team leading 13 defensive
digs while hitting .311.
From Green Bay, the team
traveled to Milwaukee, ranked
seventh in the Midwest
Region.
The Raiders took the foes
to four games, but were
unable to mount the comeback after losing the first two
games, 15-7 and 15-5. Game
three went to WSU, 15-3, and

IEST

a...

"ONE RJNNY DUDE!
ARJNNY RLN!

This mcwie is reaJ cool!"
.._.....,cm.ft

made game four close, but
it was too little too late as
they went down, 15-11.
The \'\in leveled the
Raiders to 2-2 in the MCC
and added to UWM's
impressive streak, as their
38th win in the last 39
home matches.
Freshman Allie Smerz
played excellent again last
week, as she led the team
with 11 kills and 10 digs
for the double-double.
"Milwaukee came out
strong. The first two
games we played a little
too scared, and intimidated, but we realized we
could play with them in
game three," commented
Osterhage.
Next up for WSU will
be a home stand as they
host UIC Friday at 7 p.m.
and Loyola Saturday at 4
p.m.

around the
corner

By Jason Seaman

Sports Editor
The official beginning of
the 2000-01 Wright State
•
basketball season begins
Friday at Midnight Madness in
the Ervin J. Nutter Center.
The doors open at 10:30
p.m. for students and the
public. There will be shooting
contests and other games for
awards such as a Huffy
Bicycle, books and tuition, Tshirts and other prizes.
"It's going to be an
exciting event with lots of
giveaways," said Brianne
Mears, sports promotion
Junior Liza Osterhage and
director at WSU. "It will also
sophomore Mandy Gels
serve as a great chance to see
attempt a block. Osterhage
our teams will look like
what
has 63 total blocks this year.
this year."
"It's going to be a fun
Women win another
"Tennis" continued
evening," said men's basketThe women's team ·
from the jaws of defeat in the performed well this weekend, ball head coach Ed Schilling.
"The fun though Will be
with three players winning
championship match against
determined by how much fun
their brackets in the singles
Brent Nelwan.
Camper moved into
and one of the doubles teams the students have with it.
They can get a lot of stuff out
advancing to finals.
quarterfinals winning in the
of it, including things for
first and second rounds
Junior Melissa Dunhamthemselves as well as sup~
bracket
when
to
three
losing
before
Freer won flight
champion Cody Conley from
she defeated Shareen Korving porting our team. It's a winwin situation. The least you ~
the University of Louisville.
of Ball State in a comeback
can get out of it, is a fun
Chad Derry nearly came
win, 3-6, 6-1, 6-2. The junior
time."
away with a huge upset when
also defeated Vicki Parker of
Former Cincinnati Bengal
he just missed beating Paulo
Detroit, and then Butler's Lisa
and National Football League
Carvalho of UL, 6-4, 3-6, and
Valle in MCC action.
"We feel pretty confident, Hall of Farner Anthony Munoz
7-5. Carvalho is ranked 4 5th
will also be on-hand for the
because this is a big invite,
in the nation.
The I I -time Pro
festivities.
Senior Mike Brush was
and we took three of the six
will be there to
selection
Bowl
proud
pretty
were
flights. We
outstanding in moving
sign autographs from 10:30of it," said Dunham-Freer.
through the tournament.
11 p.m., and participate in
Freshman Kara Dunbar
Brush defeated Pedro
contests.
other
beat Susie Miller of Ball State
Countinho, and then put
before midnight,
Shortly
away Matt Gregory advance to in the championship bracket
the 2000-01 women's basketthe quarterfinals.
after sweeping Milwaukee's
ball team will be introduced.
Turner made his way into Shawana Jansenm.
When the clock strikes
the quarterfinals, but he also
Sophomore Kyana
midnight, the men's team Will
teamed up with Camper to
Jackson won the fifth flight
announced, and they will
be
of
win Flight 'C' of the doubles,
Gantz
Annie
by beating
warm-up with a series of
8-4, over fellow teammates
Butler, and then dispatching
Grombacher and Ishida to
Ball State's Shelly Brizendine, dunks and long range shots.
Both teams will also have
give the Raiders an one-two
to set up for the championsplit-squad scrimmages with
bracket.
that
in
punch
ship match which she took
"That puts us up with the over Ball State's Susan Kelley. the men beginning things off,
followed by the women.
best at the invitational. It was
Senior Leslie Marcum
"It's a Friday night, and
a great successful weekend,"
teamed up with Dunbar to
can get freebies,"
students
said Brush.
win over Kuranz and Laveck
basketball head
women's
said
This weekend WSU will
of Milwaukee and then
11
Butler's duo of Champion and coach Usa Fitch. Where else _,
compete in the Austin Peay
can they get their books paid
Laun. The final was susInvitational.
for? Plus Anthony Munoz will
pended before the Marcum
"Last year we were
be there. Both teams showed
and Dunbar could face off
successful (at Austin Peay).
great improvement late last
with Ball State's Valle and
We should look to win every
so this will be the time
year,
championship.
the
for
Gantz
WSU
get
to
flight, or at least
to jump on the bandwagon
WSU travels to MCC foe
guys in every final flight. We
before it leaves without
UWGB Friday.
want to get that Midwest
them."
"UIC ,Green Bay, Butler,
ranking we are always looking
The men begin their
in
teams
top
the
are
us
and
continue
to
going
for. We are
the conference. We are pretty season on Nov.I, taking on
to work hard, because no
Athletes in Action in an
confident that we can hang
matter what we do, in winter
exhibition game. The women
with the bigger and better
or fall, it is all what we do in
start on Nov.2, as they host a
teams, so we can take them,"
the MCC tournament in the
club team from Finland.
Dunham-Freer.
said
spring," said Brush.
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Dayton returns three key players for upcoming season

By Jason Seaman
Sports Editor

The Dayton Bombers, of
the East Coast Hockey
League, are entering their
tenth season in Dayton and
their fifth in the Nutter
Center on WSU's campus.
•
The Bombers were 32-2810 (74 points) a year ago, but
were swept out of the Kelly
Cup playoffs in the first
round by the eventual champion Peoria Rivermen. ·
"I like our team," said
Bombers head coach Greg
Ireland. "Defensively, I like it
because we are more mobile
and have great team speed.
We are playing in a very
competitive league, so we
have to compete and get
gritty and take nothing for
granted. We are young, so
there will be a lot of teaching
and preaching."
Dayton will return three
key players from last year's
line-up.
Center Jamie Ling returns
as a player/coach for the
Bombsquad, as he led the
team last year with 86 points

scoring 29 goals and dishing
out 57 assists. This All-Star
was the captain of Northern
All-Stars and for the second
consecutive year, won the
leagues Bauer Sportsmanship
Award.
"Jamie puts up points
consistently for us," said
Bombers head coach Greg
Ireland. "He sets the tone for
us, and he is a leader."

Defenseman Tom Nemeth
will also return to Dayton this
season as he had 21 goals
and 56 assists for 77 points a
year ago. The ECHL
Defensemen of the Year was
also selected to the All-ECHL
First Team, had 11 power
play goals and finished
second in the league with 3 31
shot attempts.
"Tom loves to play this

game. He plays at one
speed-all out. He loves to
compete. He keeps the guys
loose, but demands a lot
out of them," added Ireland.
Another key returnee
for Ireland's team is player/
coach Jeff Mitchell. He
played in 36 games for
Dayton last year and tallied
40 points on 2 3 goals and
17 assists. Mitchell was a
first time All-Star last
season and earned the AllStar MVP of the game.
"Jeff has a steady work
ethic and gives 100 percent.
He is a natural leader on
and off the ice. He can put
points on the board in this
league, and he makes
everyone around him play
better," said Ireland.
The goalie situation will
be finalized this week, as
rookie standout Alex
Westlund will return to
Dayton. He was with Milwaukee of the IHL in training
camp.
"There is a very, very
· good chance he will be back
soon," added Ireland.
The Bombers recently
traded Travis Dillabough for
back-up goalie Trevor Prior.
Dayton played five
exhibition games in the last
two weeks and went 1-3-1.
The highlight was their only
home game win, 3-2, over the
Toledo Storm.
Center Doug Nolan, who
played in 52 games last year
with six goals and eight
assists for Dayton, tallied an

assist on the game-tying goal
and scored the game-winner
in the third period.
Centers Brad Holzinger
and Cody Leibel both return
from last year's roster.
"We are a quicker and
more skilled team from last
years. The first time guys last
year will have more confidence," said Ireland.
The Bombers will introduce a line-up of newcomers
including center Shane Kuss.
Kuss notched two assists in
the lone Dayton win in the
preseason.
Another new player is
forward Dave Flanagan who
they acquired in an offseason trade. Defender Derek
Ernest will also have a chance
to make an impact this
season.
Dayton begins regular
season play Thursday as they
host Peoria at 7 p.m. They
will remain at home to battle
Wheeling Saturday night;
game time set for 7:30 p.m.
"Every team has upgraded. There will not be an
easy night on the schedule.
Peoria is another top team in
the conference, and we got to
work hard to compete,"
added Ireland.
WSU students can purchase tickets for $9.
"Wright State has no
varsity hockey team, but they
have a team on their campus.
We are their team, and we
represent you. It would be
great if they could come out
and catch a game on a regular
basis," said Ireland.

EARN $13.2 5 base appt.
Guaranteed starting pay!
10-40 hrs/wk. we train!
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THU
12

SAT
14

SUN
15

RAIDER
CALENDAR

WED
11

MEN'S
SOCCER

at
IUPUI

at
Loyola*

WOMEN'S
SOCCER

Detroit*

at
Loyola*

FRI

13

7:30
p.m.

UIC*
7p.m.

VOLLEYBALL

Loyola*
4p.m.

TUE
17

at Xavier

at Austin Peay
lnvit.
at
at
at Cincy
UWGB* Miami

M. TENNIS
W. TENNIS
CROSS
COUNTRY

at
Ironhorse
Intercolleg~ate

* MCC Game Midnight Madness Friday at utter Center 10:30 p.m.

Raider Profile

John Schones

Sophomore, golf team
Tucson, AZ/ Catalina Foothills H.S.

Birthday: Augus t
26, 1980
Major: Marke ting
Nickname: The
Bigger Unit
Why you chose
WSU: "For the
weathe r!"
Favorite course:
"Fires tone up in
Akron , becau se it
was the sweet est
course we played
last year."
Favorite golfer:
Tom Watso n
Favorite athlete:
Michael Jordan
Favorite sports
team: Arizon a
Wildcats
Favorite sport
beside s golf: Football
Favorite actor:
Jim Carrey
Favorite actress:
Julia Rober ts

Favorite movie:
"Rudy "
Favorite TV show:
"Sport s Night"
Favorite musician:
Kid Rock
Favorite song: "Wish
You Were Here" (Pink
Floyd)
Last CD purchased:
"The Marsh all
Mathe rs LP"
(Eminem)
Best book you'v e
read: "The Legen d of
Bagge r Vance "
(Steven Pressf ield)
Favorite food:
Chick en enchil adas
Favorite drink:
Fruit punch
Gatora de
Favorite ice cream
flavor: Vanilla
Favorite restaurant:
"El Corral in Arizona."
Hobbies: "Making
people laugh and

Arecord -·day

for wsu women

hardwar e in finishing first
By Tony Arnold
(30) in the field of eight.
Staff Writer
"Psychologically, if one
The women's crossa breakthr ough, the
has
girl
country team placed seven
know they do the 1
girls
other
twenty
under
varsity runners
s in practice
workout
same
minutes and in doing so,
and do it in
ahead
go
can
and
finished third at the
d Schul.
explaine
too,"
meets
McDonalds Invitational last
.
weekend
The course weaved in and
out of Ohio University's golf
course, and was the site of
The men were without
personal records for several
of junior Matt
ore
services
Sophom
the
athletes.
Raider
Roessne r who is still recoverJessica Kuhr set the pace
ing from illness. WSU did
early on, cruising to the mile
manage to finish fifth out of
mark at 5:40 before finishing
place
seven behind strong perforthird
with a strong
. .
led by Justm Ross.
mances
18:26.
m
fimsh
The sophomo re standou t
"The ground was a little
was a third place finisher,
soggy in places, but not bad
covering the five-mile disat all," said head coach Bob
tance in 25:55. Senior Matt
Schul.
Miller was equally impressi ve
Sophom ore Cecy Kinne
running a 26:25 and giving
turned in a solid 12 th place
finish for WSU in covering the WSU a 12 th place finish.
"Justin and Matt really
3.1-mile distance in 19:01.
ran well for us. Matt is
Freshma n Mary Maxton
running the best I have seen
finished 20 th in 19:26 and
him since I have been here,"
junior Liz Miller was 24 th in
explaine d Schul.
19:30.
race,
good
a
Kevin Paisley continue d
ran
"Cecy
to improve with each race
and a couple of freshma n are
finishing as the Raiders third
doing a good job along with
man in 26:58 for 22 nd place.
junior Liz Miller. We have a
now,"
right
"Kevin redshirte d for us a
good combina tion
ago, and he is really
year
Schul.
said
starting to run well," said
Libby McMaken rounded
Schul.
out the scoring with a 32 nd
Kenyon compiled only 38
place finish in 19:49, but the
didn't
in coming away with top
strong performa nces
honors at the invitational.
there.
end
The teams will find out
Erin Wertalik and Lori
how they match up with
Siconolfi both finished 34 th
and 3 5th respectiv ely in under colleges from around the
state this Friday at the All20 minutes.
Ohio Intercollegiate meet in
The Bobcats from Ohio
Delaware, OH.
University ran away with the

r

Ross leads

at
All-Ohio

GOLF
Home games in Bold.

MON
16

hangin g out with my
friend s."
Pet peeve : "People
who have no common sense. It drives
me crazy."
Most memo rable
mome nt in golf: "In
1997 when I qualified for the US Amateurs at age 16."
Most embar rassin g
mome nt in golf: "In
my first colleg iate
tourna ment, I took
10 on my fourth
hole."
Part of your game
that needs improvement: "Accuracy off
the tee box."
Best part of your
game: "My iron
play."
Where do you see
yours elf 10 years
from now: "Hopefully playin g on the
PGA tour."

~l

Need Money For Colle2e?

Local Manufacturing Company now accepting
applications for FULL or PART TIME

Flexib le Hours!

Great for scho ol sch~dule!

* First Year Pay: $7.00-$8.00/hr
l Training
* On-the-job UocationaInclude.
..

FullTime Benefits
Medical Insurance
401 (k) and Profit Sharing
Paid Vacations and Holidays
Childcare Assistance Program
Flexible Spending Benefit for Healthcare
Accrued Personal Days

*

*
*
*

*
*

Looking for positive, team-oriented people for a
variety of positions in our state-of-the-art facility.
Apply in person at: Ali Industries, Inc.
611 Yellow Springs-Fairfield Road, Fairborn
{Just off 1-675 at the State Route 235 exit)
All Industries is a drug and

smoke free facility!

Classifieds
,.

Bloomin' Sweets (A candy
bouquet company) is
seeldng 2 persons to work
~
t the Fairfield Commons
, . ,Mall October-December
2000. Possibility of permanen\ position. Duties
include Customer Service,
some Display/Visual, and
Cash Register. Full and part
time available. Starting
pay $ 7.00/hr to $8.00/hr,
plus employee discount.
Contact Jeannette (93 7)
222-7670.
Student for odd jobs inside
and out. Flexible times and
hours to fit schedules.
$7.50 per hour. Call 4263089.

~
~

Modeling Opportunity.
Earn up to $100/ per
project for classical
art series at
Horn Sculpter Studio.
See website for info:
ome.att.net~sculptor2
mail photos and personal
info to: sculptr2@att.net
For paid interview and
audition. Flexible hours,
experience n<?t necessary.
$13.2 5 base-appt.
guaranteed starting pay.
Fun work environment with
other students. 10-40 hours/
work around classes/other
job. Co-ops/Scholarships
awarded, conditions exist.
Customer services/sales, no
telemarketing, no door-todoor sales. No experience
necessary, we train. Must
ha,·e positive attitude and
good people skills.
www.workforstudents.com
Call Monday-Friday, 12-6,
93 7-436-3 580.

•

Applied Behavioral
Analysis (ABA) Instructor
need \d to work with 7-year
old female diagnosed ¼ilh
Pcrvasiv \ Developmental
Disorder (POD). · , ning
and ' k nd hours
availabl . Cc ll ( 7) 8G4I 971.

Wednesday, Oct. 11, 2000 The Guardian
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Hiring personal assistant,
reliable female wanted for
female with disabilities
living in Belmont area.
Some lifting required. $ 8
per hour. 10-15 hours per
week. Combinations of
early mornings and evening
hours available. Every third
weekend required. Call
254-8071
www.earnparttime.com
Part-time Employment
Opportunity: Looldng for a
responsible student for
after school care of two
middle school kids. Assist
with Transportation to/
-from activities, etc. within
Centerville .area. Need own
transportation and
personal references. Times:
Tuesday through Friday
from 4pm to 6:30 pm
through the school year.
Contact Judy Caruso at
(93 7) 438-1211

HELP WANTED. Students
needed for occasional,
part-time computer-based
research projects (similar
to video games). No
experience necessry;
flexible scheduling. Must
be at least 18 years old and
U.S. Citizen. Must have 20/
20 vision (glasses/contacts
OK); normal hearing.
Location close to WSU. Pay
is $10.00 per hour. For
more information, call Judy
Lee at 255-3432 or email
judy.lee@wpafb.af.mil.
$1,000'S WEEKLY!! Stuff
envelopes at home for
$2.00 each plus great
bonuses. Work F/T or P/T.
Make at least $800 a week,
guaranteed! Free supplies.
No experience necessarystart right away. For free
details, send one stamp to:
N-190, PMB 552, 12021
Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles,
CA 90025.
Looking To Make Some
Spending Money? .
Der Dutchman Restaurant
Hiring Full-Time and PartTime Servers.
We offer: Flexible hours
frien dly atmosphere, and
closed on Sundays. Please
call 5 I 3-89 7-4 716. Ask for
Jim or Jerry or apply in
perso n at 230 St. Rt. 42
\t\ aynesville, Ohio. 2 5 mins.
from Wright State
University. •
1

Dep nd ble, cai ing child
care pro id r for
sitting including

n

t10n. Jmp
ord. ala
Call () {

abl

)

For Rant

Travel

MAKE YOUR MOVE!
Tired of the campus
scene? Make your move to
BRECKENRIDGE APARTMENTS. We offer two
bedroom apartments in a
peaceful wooded setting.
Minutes from WSU,
Washer/Dryer hookup,
plenty of storage space,
spacious floor plans, blue
ribbon maintenance. CALL
BRECKENRIDGE TODAY!
879-1581 Mention this ad
and save $100 off your
first month's rent!

ACT NOW! GUARANTEE
THE BEST SPRING BREAK
PRICES! SOUTH PADRE,
CANCUN, JAMAICA,
BAHAMAS, ACAPULCO,
FLORIDA & MARDIGRAS.
REPS NEEDED...TRAVEL
FREE. EARN$$$ GROUP
DISCOUNTS FOR 6+. .800838-8203 I
WWW.LEI.SURETOURS.COM.

Townhouse for rent. 2
bedroom. All appliances.
879-7304.
2 bedroom Apartment for
rent. Forest Lane and Zink
Rd. 698-3018!

1423 Forest Lane
2 bedroom townhouse,
W/D hookup, water, sewer,
and trash paid. $600, Call
878-3418.
For rent. One or two
bedrooms. All utilities
furnished, except electric.
Heat is paid for. 4125 East
Third Street. By Smithville,
on busline. $325, $450. Call
426-2762.
Beavercreek, 2 bedroom
Apartment. Large living
room w I bath and ldtchen
w/ refrigerator and stove.
Includes water and trash.
$395/month plus electric.
426-0384 11am - 7pm, or
836-2230 8am-llam; 8pmllpm

For 11111
Jack Walker Used Cars
Specials This Week. Toyota
certified used cars; 6
Camrys, 2 Corollas and 1 R
av 4, 10 Grand Ams, 6
Sports cars and 3 Jeeps.
One block South of Dayton
Mall. 70 other cars also for
sale. Call 251-3009, 433 4960 please ask for Mr.
(Buck) Buckley.
Set of 14" aluminum American Racing Rims, $175. Pair
of Pioneer 6x9 car speaker.,
like ne,v, $60. Call (93 7) 6024354 and leave a message.

i:~•:-f:

#1 Spring Break Vacations!
Best prices guaranteed!
Cancun, Jamaic~ Bahamas
& Florida. Book Cancun &
get free meal plan. Earn
cash & go free! Now hiring
campus reps. 1-800-2347007.
endlesssummertours.com
Wanted! Spring Breakers!
Cancun, Bahamas, Florida,
Jamaica & Mazatlan. Call
Sun Coast Vacations for a
free brochure and ask how
you can organize a small
group and Eat, Drink,
Travel Free and Earn
Cash! Call 1-888-777-4642
or e-mail
sales@suncoastvacations.com
Spring Break! Delux hotels,
reliable air, free food,
drinks and parties! Cancun,
Jamaica, Bahamas,
Mazatlan, & Florida. Travel
Free and Earn Cash! Do it
on the WEB! Go to Student
City.com or call 800-2931443 for info.

Early spring break specials.
Cancun & Jamaica from
$389! Air, hotel, free meals,
drinks! Award winning
company! Group leaders go
free! Florida vacations
$129!
springbreaktravel.com
1-800-678-6386.
Early specials! Spring break
Bahamas party cruise! 5
days $279! Includes meals,
Parties! Awesome beaches
nightlife! Departs from '
Florida!
Get Group- Go Free!·
springbreaktravel.com,
1-800-6 78-6386

vert1se 1n
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Spring Break!!! Cancun,
Mazatlan, Bahamas, Jamaica & Florida. Call
Sunbreak Student Vacations for info on going free
and earning cash. Call 1800-446-83 5 5 or e-mail
sales@sunbreaks.com

GO DIRECT!=$AVINGS! #1
Internet-based company
offering WHOLESALE
Spring Break packages (no
middleman)! Zero traveler
complaints last year!
Lowest price guarantee!
1-800-367-1252
www.springbreakdirect.com.

larvlcas
Abortions thru 24 weeks.
Free pregnancy test. 1401
E. Stroop Road 293-3917.
www.womensmedcenter.com
Home mortgages,
purchases, refinances,
cash-out, all types of
financing programs
available. VA, FHA,
conventional, no money
down, and prequalifications! Damaged
credit? No problem! Call
Nick Maxwell at 850-5420.
RAISE $1600-$7000 + GET
FREE CAPS, T-SHIRTS &
PHONE CARDS! This one
week fundraiser requires
no investment and a small
amount of time from you
or your club. Qualified
callers receive a free gift
just for calling. Call today
at 1-800-808-7442 x80.
CONSIDERING ABORTION?
Information on a woman's
choices. Your health and
safety are important to us.
Free pregnancy testing and
medical exams. Call Miami
Valley Women's Center
298-2822.
Fraternities, Sororities,
Clubs, Student Groups:
Earn $1,000-$2 ,000 this
quarter with the eu sy
Campusfundraiser com
three hour fundrai:'ing
event. No sales required.
Fundraising datr are
filling quickly, so (all
today! Contact
Campusfundraiser.com at
(888) 923-3238, o ·isit
wvv\ .campusfundr ser.com.
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